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In [I] we considered the convergence of diagonal sequences of Pad6 
approximants of meromorphic functions of the special type 
(1) 
where the A, and ai are complex numbers satisfying 
cl+1 m Az < 03. 
i=l a, 
The method utilized certain series expansions for the persymmetric deter- 
minants d,-I,, = / c,+~+ /Tj$ , namely, 
d,-l,, = (- l)m(nz-1)‘2 c AklAk, ..* Ak,(aklakz ... ak,)-(n+m) 
klik2<“‘<k,,, 
where 
and so 
f(x) = f c,xn 
n=o 
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PAD6 APPROXIMANTS 
We use this expansion below to give an elementary 
gence of diagonal sequences of Pad4 approximants 
(2) f(x) = co + Cl + *** + &.-1x’-1 
265 
treatment of the conver- 
of functions of the form 
satisfying the conditions: 
(i) the ci ; i = 0, l,..., r - 1 are arbitrary complex numbers, 
(ii) the Ai are real, 
(iii) the ai lie on a line L through the origin, i.e., for some 8, 
ai = d,eie for all i with the di real, and 
(iv) O<ldll <d,l <da/ <...withCim_lIAi/di’+lI <co. 
When r = 0, we takef(x) to be of the form (1). Let S, denote the part of the 
line L given by 
s if di>O for all i, 
.9 
= {x : arg x = 0, I x I > 4 
1 {x : x E L, I x I 3 I4 I> if di<O for some i. 
We let &Jx) = P,,,(x)/Qm,,(x) denote the reduced (m, n)-PadC approxi- 
mant off(x). We have the following theorem. 
THEOREM. Let f(x) be as described in (2). If p is an integer such that 
p 3 r - 1 and Aildip > 0 for all i, then the sequence {fm,m+D(~)} converges 
to f (x) uniformly on any compact set bounded away from S, . 
Remark. When r = 0 and p = -1 we interpret the sequence of approx- 
imants as the diagonal file lying immediately below the principal diagonal 
file of the Padt table. 
The theorem covers three cases. 
Case A. If Ai > 0 and di > 0 for all i, we may take p > r - 1 to be 
arbitrary. 
Case B. If Ai > 0 for all i, but di < 0 for some i, we take p 3 r - 1 to 
be even. 
Case C. If sign Ai = sign di for all i, we take p > r - 1 to be odd. 
To facilitate the exposition of the proof of the theorem we list some nota- 
tion and formulas which were given in [l] in slightly modified form: 
(3) A% and &A > x are the determinants obtained from A,,, by replacing 
the first row by C,+,+i , ~,+,+i-~ ,..., C,+i and by 1, X, x2 ,..., xm, respec- 
tively. 
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(4) Let S(m) denote the set of all m-tuples (k, , k, ,..., k,) of positive 
integers such that k, < k, < ... < k, . For every k E S(m), define 
Tk m,m+LD = b+%cz ..* Ak,(dk, dkz ... d&(2m+D) lJ (dlrj - 4J2. 
l<i<j<m 
(5) Forp > Y - 1, 
A,-,>,+, = (- Qrn(74/2 e-“(“+p+l)is c T;,m+p 
kES(rn) 
(6) Ifp 3 r - 1, 
A m,m+&) = C-1) 
m(m-l)12e--mh+v+l)ie 
c 
keS(m) 
T&n+, f j  (1 - $). 
Y  
(7) For Ll,,+, f 0, 
Q m.m+,(4 = &,m+&)/Lm+~ . 
(8) If Am--l,m+B f 0, 
f(x) Qm.m+&> - Pm,m+,W = 4Ln+, m ,r; A~!m+D~2m+9+i. 
(9) If A,-r,, # 0 and n 3 m - 1, 
P Q m+1,n+1 m,s - Pm,nQm+l,n+l = (-lY%L,n+l/4-m.) xmfn+l. 
if 4-l,i+, # 0 for i = 0, l,..., m - 1. 
The expansions (5) and (6) were originally given only in the case where 
I = 0 and 0 = 0. That they remain valid for functions of the form (2), when 
p > r - 1, is easily seen from the fact that the determinants Am-l,m+p and 
A ,,,+,(x) involve only the c, for II >, r and we have for n 2 r that 
a A. 
c,=c-+ 
.&I .;+l 
The formulas then follow as in [l]. 
In order to discuss the convergence of the sum (10) we will need appro- 
priate estimates for the quantities 1 Ai,i+,+l/Ai-l,i+p 1 and 1 Qi,i+,(x)]. These 
are obtained in the following lemmas. 
LEMMA 
and 
I 
Proof. 
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I. Under the conditions of the theorem, A,-,,,+, # 0 for all m 
A m.m+e+l14-l.m+s I < I c,+~ I I ala2 *.. amI2 .2 a*. 2 k2- 
Observe that because AJd,n > 0 for all i, it follows from (4) 
that TL!Lp > 0 for all k F S(m). Hence 
I Am-,,m+, 
, = 1 (_])m(m-1)12e--m(m+P+1)ie 2 T;,,,, 1 
kES(VZ) 
= kc;m, Tkn+D > 0. 
Also 
IA m,m+ptl I = c T:+l,m+e+l 
k'ES(m+l) 
x (i$+l+)cl - &,’ ... (1 - &Y] 
1 
+B I  ala2 
.  .  .  am 1-2 
($i+l +g) Z2” 
I ala2 *.* a,/2 . 2 1.1 2 (-2 ( c~+~ (. 
This proves the lemma. 
Let j(x) denote the function obtained fromf(x) by setting 0 = 0, so that 
ai = di . Let &,+,,,+, , &,m+&), pm,m+p(x) and &nz.m+p(x) denote quad- 
ties corresponding to j’(x). We then have: 
LEMMA 2. The polynomials & ,,,+,(x) have only real zeroes. 
Proof. From the identity 
and (8), we see that the right-hand side is divisible by xzm+P+r. Hence since 
the left-hand side is a polynomial of degree at most 2m + p + 2 it must 
have the form 
(r$ mf9 + .$,+,X1 X2w+p+1. 
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From (9) we obtain 
(12) cwnt~t1&m,nat?, - p” & ?n,ntD m+1,m+9+1 
= (-l)"(o",,,+,+l/a",-l,~+~) x2m+p+1, 
and 
P m+2,miYD+2 m+1,m+!R+1 Q -P & m+l,m+P+l mt2,mt9+2 
= (-l)nE+l(il"mtl,mtDtl/~~,,+D) x2m+P+3. 
Substituting (11) and (12) into the identity 
Entl,m+9+l&?n.m+P - Ln+P&m+l,m+9+11 ant2,?ntzJt2 
+ En,7n+9Qmt2.m+D+2 - ~~+2.7n+~t2&~.mt91&m+l,mt~+l 
FE [F & mtl,m+~tl mt2,mt~t2 -P & n+2.ntPt2 wtl,m+Dtl 1 Q*.mts 
yields the equation 
m  J?nm+s+1 x2natPtl- 
(-l) &-1,mtzl 
Q m+2,mtP!-2 - (rkm+D + &,,+,x) x2m+*+1&m+~,m+D+1 
= (--lP (~~+l,m+9+2)l(~~,~t~tl)~2mt~t3&m.m+2,~ 
On dividing this equation by (- l)~(~~,,+P+l/~~--l.mtg) x~~+P+~ and trans- 
posing we get 
&mt2,mt8t2 = (rk,m+s + s~~m+D4 &m+l,mtDtl 
+<o”- 0” 111 1,m+z, mt1.mt9t1 bcwnt,t1> x2&m*n+D * 
Setting x = 0 and using the fact that Q,&O) = 1 it follows that 
r G,m+P = 1. Then introducing the notation 
II &n,lnt, = &n,nLiB 2 
t 111,112+2) = -(~~-l.mt~~+l.nz+~+l/~~,~+~+l~~ 
one gets 
(13) &m+2,m+9+2 = (1 + &n,mt~x) &nz+l.mtDtl - GwntDx2~na.mt9 * 
The numbers s~,~+~ and t,,,+, are real and in fact using (4) and (5) it is 
easy to see that tm,mtD > 0. Now consider the new polynomials defined by 
(14) Q ?Ln+& = eLn+P -& . ( > 
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From (13) and (14) it follows that 
(15) Q:+z,m+p+z = (sm,m+, + 4 Q:+1.m+~+1 - tm.m+~Ql?l,m+~ . 
One now proceeds as in the theory of G-fractions; see [2, p. 2041. Let 
(16) Q :,,+A3 Q~+,,m+,+dx> = Xn,m+, + iYm,m+, .
Multiplying both sides of (15) by Q~+,,,+,+,(Z) and equating imaginary 
parts we get 
Ym+l,m+~+l = rl I Q;+l,m+s+l I2 + tm,m+~Ym,m+~ 3 
where x = [ + iv. Hence, if r] # 0, 
Y n+l,m+P+llrl 2 Lwn+~(ym.m+h)~ 
and since Y,,, = ~7 it follows that 
(17) ym+l;+,+l 3 fJ ti,i+, > 0. 
From (16) and (17) we see that if ~7 # 0, then Qg+l,m+P+l(x) # 0, and hence 
the polynomial has only real zeroes. Since the roots of &+l,m+e+l(~) are 
the reciprocals of the roots of QX+l,nz+B+l , the lemma follows. 
LEMMA 3. The polynomials Qmpm+Jx) h ave all their zeroes in the set S, , 
and, in fact, for any compact set G, bounded away from S, , there exists a 
6 > 0 such that 
I Qm,m+,(~>I 3 am for all x E G. 
Proof. From (4)-(7) it follows easily that 
Am-,,m+, = exp(-m(m + p + 1) ie> L,,+, , 
and 
A ,,,+,W = exp(--mb + P + 1) i@ &,m+&e-is), 
so that 
Q m,m+,W = &m.m+p(xe-ie). 
It is therefore sufficient to prove the lemma in the case 0 = 0. Hence we 
consider the functionf(x) introduced above and we assume that G is bounded 
away from S, . 
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For 0 < 6, < I a, I , define 
Wd = {x: I W4 3 U, 
G(h) = {x: I Re(x)/ G I al I - %I, 
G3(S1) = {x: Re(x) ,< I a, I - S,}. 
Now since G is bounded away from S, , we may choose 6, > 0 such that 
G C G,(6,) u G3(8r) in case A, and 
G C Gr(6,) u G,(S,) in cases B and C. 
Since G is bounded, choose R such that G C {x: 1 x I < R}. We claim that 
6 = 6,/R satisfies the requirements of the lemma. To show this, let 
Ul 3 % 30.. u, denote the roots of &m,m+D(x). From (14) we have 
3 1 x 1111 fi 1 Im (+ - $1 = I x Im ii 1 Irn ($)I 
i=l i=l 
= j  x p (p&J = I+ Irn. 
Therefore for x E G&3,) n G we have 
(19) I Qm,n+v (41 > I T/X Im > @JR)” = @. 
Furthermore, since I 1 - (x/ui)I > / 1 - (.$/uJ we get 
I& m,m+Pc4 = fi I 1 - Wi)l 2 fi I 1 - ma = I &m.m+?m. 
i=l i=l 
Assume x E G,(6,). Then 
5th < I (/ai I < I E/4 I < I 4 I - %>/I 4 I = 1 - WI 4 I 
so that 
1 - [/ai > 8,/l a, I 3 6,/R = 6. 
Hence for all k E S(m), 
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It therefore follows from (5)-(7) and the fact that Tk,n+p > 0 that 
(20) I &m.m+,(x)l 2 I &m.m+,(~>I 2 hn * 
The lemma now follows in cases B and C by (18)-(20). 
In case A, ai > 0 for all i so that for x E G3(S1), 
Sbi < (a, - wa, = 1 - W~l 3 
and hence 1 - (/ai 3 &/al 3 6,/R = 6. Consequently we get, as before, 
pt;,-,+f;; lh”m.m+P (t)I 3 6”. This together with (18) proves the lemma 
Proof of the Theorem. Let G be as in the last lemma. Hence 
G C (x: 1 x 1 < R} and there exists 8 > 0 such that / Qi,i+,(x)] 3 ai for all 
x E G and for all i. Choose iV such that 
and so 
I UN / > 4R/% 
By Lemma 1, 
I2R/aiSl <$ for i 3 N. 
4 i+v+l .piP+l 
(-” JZZ Qi.i+pQi+l,i+p+l 
Ic B+l R”+l 2R 2R 2R 2 I--- -- .*. - 
6 a, 6 u2 6 ui 6 
...$l”(&r GM~-~, forall XEG. 
It follows that the sum (10) converges uniformly to a holomorphic function 
g(x) in G. Since we also have uniform convergence in a neighborhood of 
the origin and since f,(&+,(O) = 12 !c, for n < 2m + 1 we see that 
81,:’ = n!c, . Hence g(x) =f(x) for all x E G. This completes the proof of 
the theorem. 
EXAMPLES. Some simple examples to which our theorem applies are: 
tan x, cot x - I/x, [r’(x)/r(x)] + (l/x), tanh x and coth x. 
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